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 This week we kick things off at our school with Catholic Schools 

week where we take some time to celebrate the great contribution of 

Catholic education in our country.  The national theme this year is Learn. 

Serve. Lead. Succeed. 

 Our school been doing this since its founding in 1959.  This year we 

celebrate 60 years - inspiring students to learn, the joy of serving, the 

challenging of leading others to Christ. 

 It is nearly impossible to put in words the thousands who have 

contributed and who been touched by our school community these past 

60 years.  I can’t help but think of our Franciscan Clarist sisters who first 

arrived here in 1970.  Sr. Tresa Jose and Sr. Mary have been here since 

1972, the second group that arrived.  Sr. Sancta has been here since 

2003, and Sr. Anajaly arrived a couple of years ago.  They have dedicated 

their lives to our parish and school community.   We are extremely 

grateful for their presence, dedication, and beautiful witness. 

 I think also of the many teachers, staff, and catechists who have 

given and continue to give their best to our students.  I think of our many 

principals over the years, and in particular, Lauren Caton, our current 

principal, who leads by example and serves with such joy.  Of course, we 

are deeply saddened that this will be her last year as she moves back to 

Dallas to be closer to her family.  Please pray for our search committee as 

they work to find someone with Lauren’s passion, talent, and love for our 

school to continue the work she has so wonderfully done. 
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  And I think of our many parents who make the financial sacrifice to 

send their children to our school.  I simply want to say thank you to all 

families who do the best they can to pass on the faith, whether they 

teach at home, in our faith formation program, or in our school.  The 

Church reminds us that parents are the primary educators of the faith.  

We are simply here to support the important work that you do.    

 Like our parish, our school is composed of many parts.  In our 

second reading, Paul says that the body, while one, has many parts.  All 

those parts – the eyes, ears, hands, and feet – work together for the 

good of the body.  All the parts of a school – the principal, teachers, staff, 

parents, and the parish community work together to provide children an 

excellent education grounded in our beautiful Catholic faith.  They provide 

what we could call a “supernatural vision” of life – a lens through which 

our students see God, themselves, and the world in which they live.  We 

could call this God’s story, which is their story.  This story addresses 

those fundamental questions that all of us ask and desire to know in life: 

 Where did they come from?   
 What’s my identity?   

 What is happiness and how do I achieve it?  
 Why is there evil?  Where does it come from? 

 Why is there suffering and how do I handle it?  
 Where is there conflict in the world? 

 Where am I going?  How will the world end? 
 

We see this story given in our first reading from Nehemiah.  Standing on 

a platform, Ezra reads from the Book of the Law of Moses from daybreak 

to midday.  Let’s be honest, this is one long homily!  
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 We wonder, “What is he doing?  Why does he speak so long?”  The 

people have just come back from almost 50 years of exile.  They are 

home again.  They need to rebuild their lives – their homes, their city, 

and most of all, their beloved Temple.  To do so, they need to regain a 

sense of their story – who are they?  Why did all this happen to them?  Is 

God still with them?  How will they move forward?  Reading from 

daybreak to midday, Ezra gives them back their story.  God created you.  

He chose you.  He gave you the Law.  He chose you from all the nations 

to be a light for others – to live lives of faith, hope, and charity.   

 As the people listen, they begin crying because they realize how far 

they have fallen.   They had lost their story and when you lose your story, 

you lose your way.  As Ezra gives reminds of them of their story, he says, 

“Today is holy to the Lord your God.  Do not be sad, and do not weep.”  

In other words, God is merciful and doing something new.   

 All the parts of our school – principal, teachers, staff, parents, and 

our parish community work together to help our students know God’s 

story, which is also their story.  In short, here is God’s story.  God 

created the world and each one of them in freedom and love.  They are 

the fruit of love.  God has a unique plan for each one of them.   

 However, because we are fallen, we will struggle to know the truth 

and do what is right.  They experience brokenness in their lives, families, 

and in the world.  God, who has compassion on us in our brokenness, 

entered into our world in a radical way.  He gave us His son, Jesus Christ.     
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 When we turn to Jesus, and choose to live in Him, He heals our 

brokenness, shares our burdens and pains, and empowers us to lives 

pleasing to Him.  And He empowers us to heal broken relationships and 

live lives rooted in love.  

 To experience this, however, we must be plugged into Him through 

His body, the Church.  They are not spectators, but rather participate in 

this Body.  Divine life flows from Christ through the Church to them.  

They are called to share that love and in doing so, they grow in that love.  

 And finally, God’s story tells us that death is not the end.  Instead, 

if we die in Christ, we will participate in this victory over sin and death, 

sharing in the Communion of Saints.  In short, they are meant for 

greatness – to be great saints!   

 In short, the Catholic story tells our students their origin (where 

they came from), their identity (who they are), and their destiny (where 

they are going).  By knowing their beginning, their purpose, and destiny, 

they can better understand who they are and how they are to live.  The 

Catholic story gives them a lens through they can view God, themselves, 

and the world in which they live.  It is the lens that leads to a truly happy 

and fulfilled life.      

 In closing, thank you to all everyone who shares God’s story by the 

way you teach, the way you live, and the way you serve.  While times are 

tough in the Church, our country and the world, we do not weep because 

God is good.  He has a plan and always does something new!   


